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Last Week Event Logs
Year
Y7
Y8
Y9

With Miss Felton
Assistant Head
Curry
Football
Cake
Beer
Tea
Flying
Sea

Rugby
Pie
Wine
Coffee
Driving
Mountains

Dog

Cat

Coke
Blue

Pepsi
Red

Chinese

Y10
Y11
Total

Event
logs
1241 ↑
1103 ↑
1783 ↑
823 ↓
245 ↓
5195 ↑ 25%

Best pupil

Best form

Lois Walklett 7LCA (31)
Elisha Brookes 8PF (31)
Isobel Conyon 9AK (51)
Sophie Ralphs 10P (28)
Ellie Bailey 11JD (14)

7JWI (272) ↑
8PF (256) ↑
9AK (411) ↑
10P (197) ↑
11P (135) ↑

Zero
Conduct Logs

100%
Attendance

Attendance

Best form
Attendance

Y7

125 (76%) ↑

114 ↓ (69%)

89.2% ↑

7JST 93.3%

Y8

136 (72%) ↓

131 ↓ (70%)

89.5% ↓

8SE 97.2%

Y9

140 (71%) ↑

147 ↓ (75%)

89.7% ↓

9IR 98.1%

Y10

103 (63%) ↑

112 ↓ (69%)

90.0% ↑

10P 92.8%

Y11

115 (81%) ↑

87 ↓ (61%)

87.6% ↓

11MO 93.2%

Total

618 (72%) ↑

591 ↓ (69%)

89.2% ↑

https://www.online-stopwatch.com/random-name-pickers/name-picker-wheel/?r=i9zzBHpNhb

WHAT’S ON THIS WEEK…..

Y11 GCSEs –Final Week
Mon – English Language
Tues – Maths Non Calculator & Computer Science
Wed – Spanish Writing
Thur – Geography & Italian
Fri – Physics

Lates & Uniform
Detentions
Arrive to school on
time in the correct
uniform.

Emma Royce 7LCA

Holly-Ann Rutter 8KW

Emma has been
recognised for going
above and beyond in
order to be a good
friend this week.
Well done Emma!

For always being on
task, listening, and
ready to work
particularly in Science.

Zach Price 7ND
Zach always contributes
to lessons and tries his
very best. Keep up the
good work!

Oliver Tench 8HM
Good work both in and
out of lessons,
particularly in MFL.

Rhiannon Kearns
9AK & Finn BanksJones 9IR
For always trying
their hardest and
looking to pick up
event logs where
possible. Best boy
and best girl of the
half term with 210
and 150 ELs
respectively.

Chloe Hudson 10EH
Great attitude to
learning
Leo Smith 10EH
Fantastic attitude all
round in everything
that he does.

Jack Franks 11MO
&
Lucy Hewitt 11JD
Fantastic effort
and attitude
across all subjects
and in exams.

Has your hard work been chosen this week? Please view all the students outstanding work @ CCSC.
Well done to Saira Ahmed whose History work was truly out of this world!!!

https://www.ccsc.staffs.sch.uk/index.php/news/556-outstanding-work-at-ccsc

Millie Parton Y11

Y7 https://www.online-stopwatch.com/random-name-pickers/name-picker-wheel/?r=YS0q3JpNhb
Y8 https://www.online-stopwatch.com/random-name-pickers/name-picker-wheel/?r=sJXX6JpNhb
Y9 https://www.online-stopwatch.com/random-name-pickers/name-picker-wheel/?r=eaYCCJpNhb
Y10 https://www.online-stopwatch.com/random-name-pickers/name-picker-wheel/?r=s06sGJpNhb
Y11 https://www.online-stopwatch.com/random-name-pickers/name-picker-wheel/?r=QPuFKJpNhb

Were you the best you
can be? Use the links
to find your name!

Don’t forget to use Sora to fill in
your reading passports.

Word of the week:

Suncream

Spanish: Crema solar
French: La crème solaire
Italian: Crema solare
German: Sonnencreme

Miss Moscati’s MFL Stars
8/2y: Caitlyn Cavanagh,
Keelan Jones, Logan Smith.
9/1y: Logan Knipe, Riley Woodward,
Ethan Watkiss,
Ashley Powell.
10/2x: Lina Kabir
For consistently working hard and producing
excellent pieces of work.

BRAVO!

First of all, a big “Good Luck!” to our Year 11
students for their Spanish and Italian writing
exams this week. The MFL department would
also like to wish you the best of luck for your
future endeavors. You have been a fantastic
year group, with some very talented linguists!

English Stars of the Week
SW: Oliver Goodwin Y9 and Emily Toft Y9 – producing
excellent ISLA essays and showing superb potential
KDR: Joe Worthington Y10 – for his excellent knowledge
when recapping ‘An Inspector Calls’. Amazing work, Joe!
KW: Makayla Heeland 7/3 – Makayla has shown an
improved attitude towards her learning and her efforts
have not gone unnoticed. Really proud of you!
KM: Lina Kabir (10/2x) for always applying herself 100%
and showing a steely determination to be the best she can
be! Well done, Lina.
EW: Sophie Ralphs Y10 – she always works incredibly hard
in English, and produces amazing work 😊
GA: Oliver Johnstone (9/1y) real improvement in attitude
and effort. Some fantastic ideas shared during class
discussion this week!

In other year groups, we will be recapping the
‘basics’ for Recap Week, before revisiting our
learning from this year to make sure you can
remember it!
YEAR 11 SPANISH
BOOSTERS

Room 1
with Miss Moscati/Mrs Orton

Room 2
with Mrs Edbrooke

Netflix recommendation:
Made in Mexico Spanish (series)
Swap ‘Made in Chelsea’ for Mexico City!
These Mexico City socialites may lead
opulent lives, but a peek behind the
curtain reveals a tangled web of
intrigue, envy and personal struggles.

This weeks writing challenges

The graphic novel section of Sora is brilliant. There
are a range of titles from well-known novels and
plays to Marvel adaptations.

Interview with: Marc
What is your job title and role?
Hyperbaric Welder – Welding under water while in a
breathable atmosphere (no water inside the habitat)

What’s the most challenging part of your job?
Time away from home.

Who do you work for and what do they do?
I work for a large Oil services company specialising in all sorts
of infrastructure management and infrastructure repairs.
Design / Installation / maintenance.

How long did it take you to become a Hyperbaric Welder?
Started at 16 three years of training for welding, 4 years
welding in a real-world environment to hone my craft and to
increase my learning and wisdom in the field as well as gain
some reputation. After that I trained for diving for a couple of
years so that I could become a hyperbaric welder.

What sorts of jobs are there in your organisation?
A very wide variety from literally unskilled labour to college
and university graduates. Ranging from engineers to
technicians, deck workers to divers, welders, mechanics,
captains, cooks and cleaners. Surveyors, riggers, crane drivers.
ROV (remote operating vehicle technicians). Life support
technicians
How long have you been doing this job?
10 years
Why did you want to do it?
For the challenge of pushing my trade to the limit, if you are
going to do welding you want to weld on Mars and to the best
you can be.
What does a typical day look like?
Most days are different, there’s a lot of preparation that goes
into my job. There’s a lot of repetition in some respects
because you need to know your job inside out as much as
possible so when you enter the water everyone knows their
role and everyone knows exactly how to do it.
What’s the best part of your job?
The feeling of a successful job, completing something you
thought you couldn’t do. Travelling – seeing different people
and different cultures and being able to work with them.

What courses / qualifications did you do?
SvQ Level 3 in Welding, HSE Closed Bell training (saturation
Diving)
What courses / qualifications / options would you
recommend to someone who wants to do that job?
They would need to be a pipeline welder and a HSE closed Bell
Diver
Are there other similar or related careers that people can do?
On surface pipeline welding or other diving jobs – the
possibilities of diving are endless
What advice would you give to someone about their
learning?
Diving as a profession is about marrying diving with some
other skill to become something special. For example,
photography and diving really works well.

Your time is now don’t wait – push
hard and you will succeed if you want
it aim for it and you shall succeed.

Summer Term 1 (April-May

6 Weeks

Year 7

Year 8

Year 9

Year 10

Year 11

Event Logs

5,700 ↓

5584 ↓

8605 ↓

4934 ↓

2286 ↓

Conduct
Logs

632 ↑

905 ↑

879 ↑

1338 ↑

326 ↑

Best Event
Log Form

1050 ↓
7JWI

1048 ↓
8PF

1466 ↓
9AK

982 ↓
10P

937 ↓
11P

Least
Conduct Log
Form

7JWI 25

8LE –
40

9AK –
50

10P –
10

11P –
1

Students
with Zero
Conduct
Logs

82 ↓
(49%)

87 ↓
(46%)

88 ↓
(45%)

61 ↑
(37%)

92
(65%)

Top 2 Girls

Trinity
Mudryj 106
Casey
Colclough 97

Elisha Brookes
98
Aafreen
Ahmed 67

Rhiannon
Kearns 212
Isobel Conyon
179

Aimee Shaw
75
Sophie Ralphs
73

Aysha
Yorukoglu 59
Eva
McKechnie 51

Top 2 Boys

Zach Price 79
William Austin
73

Charlie Jones
73
Sam WiltonHobson 70

Joel Hodgkiss
145
Finn BanksJones 105

Isaac Futter
102
Brandon
Nixon 71

Matthew
Wade 50
Dom Jackson
42

Attendance

Y7 - 87.6%
7JWI: 92.2%

Y8 - 93.3%
8KW: 96.1%

Y9 - 88.7%
9IR: 92.8%

Y10 - 90.7%
10P: 94.6%

Y11 - 90.5%
11P: 94.4%

Year to date 2020-2021
Y7
Sarah Watt 473
Lois Walklett 428
Y8
Sam Foster 509
Aafreen Ahmed 482
Y9
Rhiannon Kearns 575
Isobel Conyon 572
Y10
Isaac Futter 319
Lexxie Ingram 298
Y11
Aysha Yorukoglu 297
Kelis Ricardo 282

Zero Conduct logs
Y7 – 49 Students
Y8 – 43 Students
Y9 – 48 Students
Y10 – 25 Students
Y11 – 49 Students

)

House Competitions
Fantasy Football

Huge congratulations to our year 11 football team who beat the staff in their final fixture for CCSC.
Well done boys you played a great game!! 2 fantastic goals from George and Jay sealed the win but we
can’t forget the goal from Mr Swindells which gave the final score as 2-1!!
A brilliant game and atmosphere!!
This Tuesday will be Y11 vs Staff in Netball @ 3:45pm

-

-

Teach the teacher allows you to teach and test your teachers on
the crucial knowledge you have learnt.

All
Subjects

Fill in the postcard and email it any teacher to earn yourself an
event log and a ticket for
weekly lucky dip draw. Well done to all

143 entries, this weeks lucky winner is……
Jayden Walker 8KW
https://www.online-stopwatch.com/random-namepickers/name-picker-wheel/?r=Qnv7HLpNhb

What crucial knowledge
can you remember?
336 ↑ Students have logged in this week and completed
21,880 ↑ questions to test their knowledge

Make sure
you log in
every
week!

Best Class
7/1x
8/1x
9/2x
10/1x
11/3

Black to
move…..
Checkmate in

3 moves

What are the
moves?????

Black pawn F7 àF 6 CHECK!
White king à H4
Black bishop G1 à F2 CHECK!
White pawn G2 à G3
Black bishop à G3
CHECKMATE!!

KS3 History tells us that in 1628, William Harvey published his
theories on blood circulation and this later allowed the problem of
bleeding to be dealt with and the first attempts at blood
transfusions. Early blood transfusions often ended disastrously
because blood groups had not been discovered, clotting could not yet
be prevented and infection was rife. It was not until 1813 that
transfusion was reintroduced into medical practice by James Blundell
at Guy’s Hospital and by 1873 Sir Thomas Smith’s pioneering work
on clotting made survival in surgery more likely.

Blood is
The life

GCSE Biology tells us that Blood is a
tissue and that one of its jobs is to act as
a huge transport system. Blood has four
main components: Red Blood Cells,
White Blood Cells, Plasma and Platelets.

Don’t forget to
check you emails and
"The Blood is the Life" is a short horror film from
Teams daily to
2019. It was created to raise blood donation
complete your
awareness. The artistic film is a cinematic journey
depicting how blood connects all of us. The goal and homework quizzes!
vision for this film is to put emphasis on how blood
is just as important to our bodies' survival as water.
6th Bike Week, 8th Best Friends Day, 12th World Day Against Child Labour
14th World Blood Donor Day
Have an idea, event or news that you want to share in next
week’s edition please email
Miss Edwards kedwards@ccsc.staffs.sch.uk

